
MAIN SCREEN



Patient Clicks to Book Appointment

Administrator Login
Doctors Login
Staff Login

Main Screen gives access for patients to Book appointments, for Administrators to Manage the site, for staff to manage 

specific Clinic or branch, for Doctors to manage their encounters and schedules.

MAIN SCREEN



Branches/ Clinics Screen

Click on “Pin” or
“Select” to choose 
Clinic/Branch for appointment

- Displays branches/ clinics 
in both Map and List selection
Formats.

Patient can select the clinic/ 
Branch they need to book 
Their appointment at. Either 
By clicking on select or on the 
Respective pin on the map.



Service Selection Screen

Click on the required service 
e.g. General Practitioner, ENT,
Specialized Doctors, etc…



Appointment type Selection Screen

Select Type of Appointment
- In Person: Patient to visit 

the clinic.
- Phone: Patient attends

Encounter with Dr. over
The phone.
- Video: Patient attends
Encounter remotely using
MEDXPRESS Software of APP.



Reason for Visit Screen

Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Patient can select the reason for the visit
Mostly listed in the selection screen above, if not
Patient can simply type what are the symptoms 
Or other reasons for the visit.



Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Date of Visit Screen

Patient can select the date to book the 
Appointment, using above interactive calendar
With color coding defining availability and 
possibility to book or not.



Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Patient can select time slot and time to book
Appointment depending on availability.

Time of Visit Screen



Login Screen

Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Patient are asked to log in, using their account if 
already registers, or to create a new account.



Patient Info (account creation) Screen

Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Patient use this screen to complete their info.



Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Patient medical coverage Screen

Patient use this screen to complete their medical 
coverage info, including national or provincial or 
private health insurance coverage or no 
coverage.  



Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Patient info (medical coverage) Screen

Patient use this screen to complete their medical 
coverage info, inputting data of their national or 
provincial or private health insurance coverage



Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 

Can edit and make 
modifications

Patient info (Home Address) Screen

Patient use this screen to complete home 
address data.



Patient info (Medical Info) Screen

Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 
Can edit and make modifications

Patient use this screen to provide info about 
family Doctor, allergies, if any.



Patient use this screen to provide info about 
pharmacy they prefer to use.

Patient info (Pharmacy Info) Screen

Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 
Can edit and make modifications



Every step is Registered
in this  section where patient 
Can edit and make modifications

Patient confirmation of appointment Screen

Patient use this screen, as a last step to confirm
Appointment. Can add comment related to the
Appointment to make doctor of staff aware of.



Patient Scheduled appointment Screen

Patient can view their appointment 
type. (in Person, Phone 
Call, or Video Call)

This screen shows summary of scheduled 
appointments, past, present and future including 
time, status (color coded )

Patient can reschedule appointment.

Patient can cancel appointment

Patient can create new appointment

Patient can upload files in any format.



Patient files upload screen

Patient can upload files in any format.



Patient Profile screen

Patient can view, edit and make changes to their 
profile/



Patient Appointment  Screen (video Encounter)

Patient can start video encounter thru 
appointments screen, clicking on the video Icon.



System Administrator Home Screen

Clinic schedule (color coded based on working days and hours) Scheduled appointment (type: Video, Phone, In Person)
Color coded based on Appointment status



Schedule/ Booking List Screen

This screen allows Staff/ Administrator/ Drs can view/ add/ cancel/ modify patients appointments. 

Action: 
- Cancel Appointment
- Un-confirm Appointment
- Upload a file related to patient
- Show payment details if any
- Process Booking if completed.

Assign or change Doctor



Doctors Working Hours Screen

Select Doctor & Branch to choose, 
and View respective working Hours.

Drag on schedule to add, delete working 
schedule for selected Dr. and Branch



Branch Blocked Time Screen

This screen allows Administrator to create 
blocked times for each Branch. 

Click and Drag to create or cancel blocked 
time per Branch, and list the reason of this 
block time



Doctors Blocked Time Screen

This screen allows Administrator to create 
blocked times for each Branch. 

Click and Drag to create or cancel blocked 
time Per Dr. , and list the reason of this 
block time



Branches  (Clinics ) Screen

Click to create new branch (clinic), 

Shows Status of the Branch (Active or not)

Shows name, and description
Of the branch

Click to edit branch (clinic), 

This screen allows Administrator to create, 
edit Branches (clinics, etc…). 



Branch  (Clinics ) Screen (1)

Enter Branch details

Booking Payment 

Branch Encounter Types



Branch  (Clinics ) Screen (2)

Add, delete
Branch Work Schedule



Pharmacy / Lab Screen

Add, delete, activate a Pharmacy or Lab. For patient referral. 



Service Category Screen

Add, delete, edit a service category or Lab. For patient referral. 



Services Provided Screen

Shows name, and description
Cost, duration and status of each provided service

Click to edit, modify, activate or disactivate
provided service



Staff Screen

Shows name, contacts, status and role 
Of staff (e.g. Nurse, Administrator, etc…)



Service Providers (Drs) Screen

Click to edit, modify, activate or disactivate
Service Provider 

Shows name, contacts, status and role 
Of Service Providers (Drs, Specialists, Chiropractors, etc…)



Administrator/ Dr. Clients Access Screen

Shows names, contacts, status of patients



Administrator Clients Login  Screen

Shows names, contacts, status of patients

























Patient Video Encounter Screen

Patient uses this screen to complete video 
encounter with the Doctor.





Patient Video Encounter Screen

Setting, allows to setup Audio/Video devices at 
patient side (Mic/Speaker/Camera).



Patient Video Encounter Screen

Medical Video Devices (All connected video 
devices can be  selected here, based on Dr. and 
Staff requests- e.g. Skin Scope, ENT Scope, etc..). 



Doctor can view images and videos live, while 
patient or staff are using medical instruments 
(e.g. Skin camera).



Doctor can view images and videos live, while 
patient or staff are using medical instruments 
(e.g. ENT camera).



Patient Video Encounter Screen

Stethoscope (Connected Stethoscope can be 
selected  here), Accordingly Dr. can listen to, and 
record stethoscope Audio.



Doctor can listen to stethoscope live, while 
patient or staff are using medical instruments 
(e.g. Stethoscope).



Patient Video Encounter Screen

Vitals. Patient or on-site staff, enters vital data 
based on measurements then data is displayed 
to Doctor seamlessly.



Patient Video Encounter Screen

Instant chat. Patient and Doctors can have 
instant chats , exchange data etc…

Data Log. All exchanged data, including medical 
records are displayed in this section.  
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